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Forgiveness Sake 

Matthew 18:21-35 
A Sermon by Rev. Bob Kells 

 

The title of my message this morning is “Forgiveness Sake,” and as you can tell 

from the title and the scripture lesson, I’m going to talk about forgiveness. 

I want to begin with a story about a pastor who was preaching on the subject 

of forgiving our enemies.  Toward the end of his sermon he asked “raised 

your hand if you have truly forgiven your enemies.”  About the half the 

people raised their hands.  Not satisfied, the preacher asked the question 

again, “How many of you have really forgiven your enemies from the 

heart?”  This time about 80 percent of them raised their hands.  One more 

time, the pastor asked the same question and all but one raised their hands.  

The pastor turned to the one person and said, “Mrs. Jones, are you not 

willing to forgive your enemies?”  Mrs. Jones smiled sweetly and replied, “I 

don’t have any.”  The pastor was amazed and said to her, “That is really 

unusual, Mrs. Jones.  Tell me, how old are you?”  “Ninety-three,” she 

replied.  Then the pastor said, “Wow!  You are truly a blessing and an 

inspiration to us all.  Could you come forward and tell us how a person can 

live to 93 and not have any enemies?”  So this sweet-hearted little old lady 

walked down the aisle, turned to face the congregation, smiled and said, “I 

outlived the old hags.”1 

Now I don’t know about you, I want to have a good long life myself, but I don’t 

want “outliving the old hags” to be my primary motivation for getting there. 

And neither does God. 

Because what we have in today’s lesson is a case study in one of the defining 

behaviors of the church—forgiveness. 

And it’s a tough lesson.   

That’s because forgiveness—true, total, and heartfelt—is really hard.   

                                                 
1 “Forgive Your Enemies,” oChristian.com, article on internet, http://jokes.ochristian.com/Pastor/ 

Forgive_Your_Enemies.shtml, accessed 9 September 2014. 

http://jokes.ochristian.com/Pastor/%20Forgive_Your_Enemies.shtml
http://jokes.ochristian.com/Pastor/%20Forgive_Your_Enemies.shtml
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To forgive means to stop feeling anger or resentment toward someone else for 

some past offense toward us, real or perceived.  And the anger can fester and grow 

until it affects our whole outlook on life.   

One great definition of forgiveness I found goes like this: “Forgiveness is letting 

go of the hope that the past can be changed.”2 

That points to one of the most important aspects of forgiveness: It’s not mainly for 

the person we’re angry at, it’s for us and it’s for our relationship with God. 

Because failing to forgive affects our very being—our hearts, in biblical 

terminology. 

So if you want a quick summary of today’s lesson, here it is: 

FORGIVE FROM THE HEART, FOR YOUR OWN HEART’S SAKE. 

To find out why this is so, let’s look at today’s lesson: 

Jesus was teaching about forgiving people in the church.  After listening to him, 

Peter approached Jesus and asked the question everyone else wants to ask: “Lord, 

if another member of the church sins against me, how often should I forgive?” 

It seems Peter has given this some thought because he has a number in mind—

seven.  So he asks, is seven times enough? 

On the one hand, Peter is like us in looking for the boundaries of forgiveness.  We 

can identify with the attitude reflected here: you give someone only so many 

chances and that’s it, no more. 

But we also need to know that seven is not just a numerical limit Peter is trying to 

put on his forgiveness.   

Seven also stands for something else.   

                                                 
2 Karoline Lewis, “A Generous Forgiveness,” Dear Working Preacher, Luther Seminary, article online, 

http://www.workingpreacher.org/craft.aspx?post=3322, accessed 8 September 2014. 

http://www.workingpreacher.org/craft.aspx?post=3322
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Seven is considered a holy number in the Bible—it represents completeness, divine 

perfection. We remember from Genesis, God created the universe in six days and 

rested on the seventh—and God said Creation was very good.   

It was complete.   

Divine perfection. 

Looked at in this light, Peter’s question is more like: “Do I have to practice perfect 

forgiveness?” 

Jesus gives the answer that all of us probably have heard: not seven times, but 

seventy-seven times (or seven times seventy).   

In other words, not just complete forgiveness, but far beyond it. 

Impossibly beyond it. 

And then, to drive home the point, Jesus tells a parable: 

- A king was settling accounts with his slaves.  He began with one who owed 

him 10,000 talents.  Now this amount, 10,000 talents, was a huge debt to 

owe.  One talent was about 130 lbs. of silver, worth about 15 years of wages.  

That means the slave owed the king 150,000 years of labor.  In other words, 

an impossible debt to pay.3 

-  The slave begged for mercy and time to repay the debt and the king did the 

unthinkable: he forgave everything. 

- Now the slave who owed so much went to another slave who owed him 100 

denarii and demanded payment.  100 denarii was about 100 days’ worth of 

wages.  In other words, a manageable debt, one that could be paid off. 

- When this slave begged for mercy, the one who had been forgiven refused.  

He had the slave thrown in jail. 

- When word of this got back to the king, he was outraged.  The one who had 

been forgiven so much should have shown mercy to the other slave.  But 

since he refused to forgive, the king had the man thrown into prison and 

tortured until he could pay back his impossible debt. 

                                                 
3 David Lose, “Pentecost 14A: Forgiveness and Freedom,” in the meantime, article on internet,  
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The point of the story is made clear in the last verse: “So my heavenly Father will 

also do to every one of you, if you do not forgive your brother or sister from your 

heart” (Matthew 18:35). 

Here is a tough lesson, but it is precisely why God wants us to forgive others: 

FORGIVE FROM THE HEART, FOR YOUR OWN HEART’S SAKE. 

- For the sake of our hearts.  Forgiveness is essential if we want to live out 

Jesus’ command to love others as he has loved us.  We cannot be faithful 

disciples of Jesus if we hold grudges against other people.  We must forgive 

from the heart.  Jesus modeled this kind of forgiveness for us throughout his 

life and in his death.  Remember Jesus’ words from the Cross: “Father, 

forgiven them, for they know not what they do.”  Forgiveness of this kind is 

hard, maybe even impossible for us flawed human beings.   

o Truth be told, we’d rather harden our hearts and hold on to our anger.  

I’d rather stay mad at the guy who cut me off in traffic.  It’s way 

easier to do that than to let it go.  But if I stay mad at him and every 

person who offends me in some small way, soon I’ll have a big pile of 

offenses I’m carrying around with me.  That will make me a very 

angry kind of guy, the kind no one wants to be around.   

o Another truth be told: Forgiving to this extent, deeply and from the 

heart, is something we cannot do alone.  We need God’s help.  We’ve 

probably all heard the saying: “to err is human, to forgive, divine.”4  It 

will take God’s help to change our own stone-cold hearts.  But it is a 

necessary step if we want to stop lugging around that pile of hurts and 

sleights and move forward with our lives.5     

- For the sake of our health.  We need to forgive others for the sake of our 

own health.  Forgiveness doesn’t just help the heart and soul, it does 

wonders for our physical health too.  Forgiveness reduces tension by 

releasing us from the strain of holding on to anger and resentment.  There is 

medical and scientific evidence to back this up.  Studies over the past several 

                                                 
4 Alexander Pope, “Essay on Criticism,” quotation cited in Wikipedia, the Free Encyclopedia, article online, 

http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/to_err_is_human, accessed 11 September 2014. 
5 “14th Sunday after Pentecost,” Lectionary Planning Helps, GBOD, UMC, article online, 

http://www.gbod.org/worship/lectionary-calendar/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost7#notes3, accessed 9 September 

2014. 

http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/to_err_is_human
http://www.gbod.org/worship/lectionary-calendar/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost7#notes3
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years have shown that people who don’t forgive, who don’t let go of their 

anger and bitterness, experience higher blood pressure and higher levels of 

stress, while those who practiced forgiveness had lower anxiety and stress.6  

Forgiveness makes us healthier Christians in more than the spiritual sense of 

the word. 

- For the sake of God’s Kingdom.  Forgiveness is a practice and a sign of 

God’s reign.  When we confess Jesus as Lord, we are saying God reigns in 

our hearts, and if God reigns in our hearts, we are expected to forgive.  We 

pray this every time in the Lord’s prayer: “Forgive us our trespasses as we 

forgive those who trespass against us.”  We forgive, in order to be forgiven.  

Jesus makes it even clearer in the words that follow this prayer: “For if you 

forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you; 

but if you do not forgive others, neither will your Father forgive your 

trespasses” (Matthew 6:14-15).  We forgive for the sake of God’s Kingdom.  

We forgive because forgiveness is a hallmark of God’s coming reign on 

earth. 

I need to say a word here about what forgiveness is not. 

Forgiveness does not mean “forgetness.”  I made up that word, and I use it as a 

way to say that we need to understand forgiving someone doesn’t necessarily mean 

we go back to living as if the offense never happened.   

- This applies to people who show no remorse for what they’ve done.  They 

may not be at the point where they should be forgiven if they don’t 

understand the pain they’ve caused.   

- This is especially true for anyone who has lived or is living in an abusive 

situation, or for anyone who might be harmed by someone who is clearly 

dangerous.  Forgiving someone who is an abuser means you no longer 

assign responsibility for the pain they have caused you.  But it doesn’t mean 

you go back in the relationship, or stay in it.  “Forgive and forget” is not a 

                                                 
6 “Forgiveness: Letting go of grudges and bitterness,” Mayo Clinic, article online, 

http://www.davidlose.net/2014/09/pentecost-14-a/, accessed 11 September 2014. 

http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-living/adult-health/in-depth/forgiveness/art-20047692, accessed 9 September 

2014.  “GMA: Forgiveness Good for Your Health,” ABC News, article online, 

http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/story?id=127038, accessed 9 September 2014. 

http://www.davidlose.net/2014/09/pentecost-14-a/
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-living/adult-health/in-depth/forgiveness/art-20047692
http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/story?id=127038
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viable option in this kind of situation.  God does not want anyone to live 

under such circumstances, and we should not put up with it either. 

FORGIVE FROM THE HEART, FOR YOUR OWN HEART’S SAKE. 

Because holding on to anger and pain makes us slaves to the past. 

There is a story about two monks in Japan who were traveling together down 

a muddy road.  A heavy rain was still falling.  Coming around a bend, they 

met a lovely girl in a silk kimono and sash—she was unable to cross the 

intersection.  “Come on, girl,” said one of them.  Lifting her in his arms, he 

carried her over the mud.  The other monk did not speak again until that 

night when they reached a lodging temple.  He was really steamed.  When 

he no longer could restrain himself he turned to his friend and said:  “We 

monks don’t go near females, especially not young and lovely ones.  It is 

dangerous.  Why did you do that?”  “I left her there,” he replied.  “Are you 

still carrying her?”7 

Brothers and sisters, God does not want us to carry the burdens of the past around 

with us.  There’s no place for them in God’s abundant future. 

God wants all of to let go of past offenses so that we can live the Kingdom of God 

life here and now.   

Remember it was Jesus who said: “Come to me, all you who are weary and 

burdened, and I will give you rest” (Matthew 11:28). 

Maybe you’re here today hurting from some past offense.   

Maybe you’ve been holding on to a grudge for so long that it has turned your life 

inside out, so much so that you look forward to being angry every day. 

Whatever the case, I want to offer all of us an opportunity to take these burdens 

and lay them before the Lord in a time of prayer: 

God of grace who forgave me thousand sins and more, help me in my 

struggle to forgive other people.  I confess I have collected complaints 

against my brothers and sisters, so many that they weigh me down.  And the 

worst part of it is: my failure to forgive is getting in the way of my 

                                                 
7 From Prayer by Simon Tugwell, quoted in Reuben P. Job and Norman Shawchuck, A Guide to Prayer for 

Ministers and Other Servants, (Nashville, TN: The Upper Room, 1983), 208. 
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relationship with you.  I don’t want to be a bitter person, Lord.  So I ask you 

today, O God, to forgive my unforgiving spirit.  For the sake of my heart, 

my health and your Kingdom, I release my anger, I release my resentment.  

Take them from me, precious God.  I renounce the hold they have had on my 

life.  Release me from the chains of un-forgiveness, for they have been as 

death to me.  And let me walk forevermore in the land of the living for your 

name’s sake.  In the name of Jesus I pray.  Amen. 


